PET Tiger-The Revolutionary Time Clock
Whether your business is family owned or a major corporate
enterprise, you need PET
Tiger to handle your payroll
data collection and production
tracking. It fits businesses of
any size, from a few employees
to thousands

Fast and Easy
Recordkeeping
No more double entry or
paper timesheets to calculate.
PET Tiger works seamlessly
with accounting software.
PET Tiger accurately and
easily collects hours and piece
rate payroll information using
a variety of methods, like
Barcodes, Proximity, or
Biometric scans. Time in and
out can be handled
electronically in a matter of
minutes each day with just a
couple of scans. Piece work
data is collected each time an
employee (or crew) brings a
bucket, lug, bushel, or bin, his
barcode/tag is scanned. PET
Tiger accumulates the
records in real time (or daily)
to provide quick access to
labor force information for
making important
management decisions. This
significantly shortens the
time between the being work
done and the printing of
payroll checks.

PET Tiger does it ALL –
Compliance to Bonus Pay
PET Tiger handles minimum hourly pay requirements
(by job, day or week,) irrigator exclusions and mandatory
breaks. PET Tiger provides for regulations that vary
from state to state as well as company policies. Bonus pay
for employees, supervisors, or crew is easily calculated
based on performance or quality. Differential pay is
handled as well. Within the same records PET Tiger also
tracks equipment usage.
PET Tiger’s flexibility to receive data from multiple
collection styles (like batch devices, smart phones or
biometrics) within the same database handles
companywide payroll . From the packing house to the
office to the fields PET Tiger does it all.

Paperless and Wireless

Badge Printing

Human Resources

Decision Making Tool

In the Field Hiring

Homeland Security

Simplified Payroll Data Collection
In real time or daily, PET Tiger data is uploaded
onto your Server or PC. Upload can be done either
locally or from remote locations via WiFi, internet,
IP connection or cellular via smart phones. Data
can then be reviewed and edited. Verification of
pieces can be done on an employee or crew basis.
The resulting data creates many related informative
reports. No more manual data entry , the payroll
process is reduced to minutes.
PET Tiger provides it’s own audit trail!
Simplicity and flexibility are the key forces behind
PET Tiger. Personnel learn the scanning
procedures quickly and easily so they are much
more receptive and willing to incorporate the
system into their daily routines. With it’s bilingual
screens anyone can use it!

Most importantly, PET Tiger is
adaptable and can be used by
Growers, Packing Houses,
Farm/Grove Management,
Shippers/Packers, Vegetables,
Nursery Vineyards, Row Crops,
Orchards, Labor Contractors
and any other Agribusiness.

Let Orange Enterprises Help YOU

REAL TIME DATA
COLLECTION FOR:
Time and Attendance
Interface to Accounting
Quality Assurance

Orange Enterprises, Inc., operating from Fresno,
California since 1984, provides software solutions for
thousands of Agribusiness. Since PET Tiger is not your
ordinary off-the-shelf software it can be tailored to fit your
specific type of business. The flexibility of PET Tiger
allows Orange Enterprises, Inc to quickly customize the
Program, reports etc. to meet our customers’ needs .

PET Tiger
Payroll Employee
Tracking and
Management

Integrating Software and Technology

Product Availability
Labor Force Management
Harvesting/Piece Rate
Compliance
Yield Tracking
Customer Invoicing
Logistics and Compliance
Equipment Usage/Fuel
Equipment Maintenance
Irrigation
GIS/GPS
Better Management

Growers/Shippers/Packers

Increased Knowledge Base

GSM/GPRS/ 3G / 4G

Orange Enterprises, Inc.
2377 W. Shaw Ave, Suite 205
Fresno, CA 93711
Phone: 800-656-7264
Fax: 559-229-9348
TigerJill.com

